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Official Videogame
Concert Contest

Entry Form
(This form must accompanv uour eotru)

(You must use an original entru form. No copies or facsimiles
are acceptab le.)

OFFICIAL RULES
This contest is des igned to test uoor skills. BI,I orchestrating uoor own home
videoga me or personal-computer-gome sounds into a symphonic orronqe
ment short but sweet end imoginotiveli,J ed iting them on a standard cossette
tope you can enter the Radio-Electronics Vldeogame Concert Contest and
toke a shot at winning some of the prizes described on the other side of this
poge.

1. Composition must not be less than 2 minutes In length and must not
exceed 5 minutes. (Total playing tirne.)

2. Entn,J must be recorded on a standard cossette tope . It wil l be played
bock on a standard deck; no noise reduction (such as Dolby) will be used.

3. Each entry must be accomponied by a complete , signed, officio l entn,J
form.Entries that do not have official forms attoched or have forms that are not
completed or signed, will be disqualified. Entry forms con be found in everu
copy of the July 1982 and August 1982 issuesof Radio-Electronics. No copies I
or facsimiles will be accepted . In the event that you cannot locate an issue
locollu, these issues ore ava ilable directly from Radio-Electronics. The cost IS
$1.25 plus $1.00 for first closs postage. Payment must include uoor order, and
must be po yoble in US funds.

4. All entries must be postma rked no later than August 30, 1982 and must
be received no later than September I 5, 1982.

5. Onlu one entr!,J per individual in each category. An individual con enter a l!
four categories (pnce'in each cotegory). You cannot enter the some coteqoru

, more than once.

6. All entries must be orig inal compositions of the entrant

7. AI! entries become the property of Radio -Electronics. By submitting on
entn,J and in return for Radio-Electronics considering your entn,J, the entrant
transfers all copl,lright rights to the submitted materials to Radio-Electronics.

8. No entries con be ocknowledged or returned.

9. The decision of the judges is final.

10. Winners will be announced in the December 1982 issue of Radio
Electronics. If you wish to receive a list of the wi nners send a stomped
self-addressed envelope to: Videagame Contest Winners, Radio-Electronics,
200 Park Ave. South, New York, NY 1000 3.
Void where prohibited by law .

Mail to:

Ra iD-
Ele lranics ®

Vldeogame Concert Contest
200 Park Ave. South
New ~ork, NY 10003

Name _

Address _

Ci tV State ZIP _

Ccteqoru of entrv:
D Atari D Ma ttei (Intel livision)
D Magnavox (Ocusseu)
D Other Videogame lnd, personal computer (Tupe) _

Listing of game cartridges or computer software used to form this
composition Cartridges are listed in the same order-and each
time-that their sounds appear in this cntru I have listed the name of
the cartridge or computer software and the name of the manufactur
er. (You mou continued this list on a separate sheet if it 's too long to
fit here.)

I have submitted this entru to the Radio-ElectronicsVideogame Con
cert Contest and wil l abide bu the decision of the judges. I unde r
stand that in return for R-E consider ing rnu entru that I herebu transfer
all copuriqht rights of the material submitted to Radio-Electronics and
ccrtitu that all mater ials are original developments of mine.

Signature Date _

Age _
If uou are a minor, one of uoor parents or legal guard ian must also
sign this form.





Videogame History
Videogames today are going strong, but their

road to popUlarity has had its ups and downs.
This is what it was like in the beginning.

JERRY and ERIC EIMBINDER

Pong arrives on the scene
Atari could have reached the home-e ntertainment market sooner.

It had opted, instead, to pursue the coin-operated electronic-game
marketplace when the company was founded in 1972 . Atari finally
entered the home marketplace in 1975, only after reaching an
agreement with Sears and Roebuck to distribute a consumer version
of Pong, its first arcade product.

Nolan Bushnell, Atari's founder, had worked as an attendan t in a
penny arcade while going to college and his attention centered on
developing electronically controlled arcade games.

Bushnell envisio ned Pong as an arcade alternative to the pinball
machine . After developing and build ing the first model. he demon
strated it to a major manufac turer of pinball machines located in
Chicago . The company wasn't interested.

Bushnell brough t the unit back to Sunnyvale. CA, and persuaded
the owner of Andy Capp's, a neighborhood tavern, to give Pong a
short trial. Two days later , Bushnell received a phone message to
service the machine . Thinking that something was wrong with the
transistor-transistor logic. he rushed over with his repair kit. In
stead, he found that the machine wasn' t working because its coi n

could skate with the puck. hand it off to a teammate , or shoot. The
puck bounced off all four walls and an adjustment changed the
condition of the ice from fast to sloppy (to give beginers a better
chance) .

Selling the concept to a licensee turned out to be much harder than
developing the game . Demonstrations to potential custo mers began
in mid-1967 and contin ued through 1969. A number of discussions
took place with RCA but a deal that might have changed videogame
history fell through at the last minute.

However, an ex-RCA executive, employed by Magnavox, told
Magnavox officials about the incredible game he had seen demon
strated and a dialog between Baer and Magnavox began, Magnavox
assembled a number of units, by hand, and after a successful
market-tes t program in 1971, obtained exclus ive license rights to
the Sanders' patents, including rights to sublicense the patents to
others .

Magnavox moved quickly . The first model of Odyssey was
announced in May. 1972, and the productio n line was running by
summer. In spite of confusing advertising that created the impres
sion that the Odyssey game could only be played on Magnavox TV
sets, nearly 100,000 Odyssey games were sold during the Fall!
Winter 1972 season. Until Atari entered the marketplace in 1975,
Odyssey was the only video game that could be played on home
TV-sets.

The flrst paddle game
By the following year, remarkable progress had been made .

Baer, Harrison. and Rusch built a multiple-player hockey game in
which the puck moved at a velocity proportional to how hard it was
hit; it also moved at the same angle at which it wa hit. A player

IN THE EA RLY 19 5 0 ' S A SMALL MANUFACTURE R OF MILITARY

systems gave one of its young engineers an unusual assignment.
Since it was seeking to penetrate the consumer-electronics market
place, the company asked the engineer to design the world 's best
television receiver.

A paramount requirement for the engineer was to include features
that were so advanced and desi rab le that the public would gladly pay
whatever premium prices might be asked .

The engineer went to work and, about a year later, completed an
initial desig n on paper. Next came a company review and, ul
timately, the decis ion that the price being projected for the TV
receiver was well above what the public would accept. The project
was abandoned.

Many years passed . By 1966, the engineer had moved to Man
chester. New Hampshire , and had advanced to the position of
division manager for the equipment design division of Sanders
Associates. His name was Ralph Baer.

Supervising a staff of nearly 500 engineers and technicians , Baer
was now in a position to authorize work involving many differen t
electronics disciplines. But as Baer studied possib le developmental
projects, he recalled one of the features he had sugges ted. more than
ten years earlier, for the never-completed world's best TV receiver.
It was the use of the TV screen as a playing field on which two
opposing players would match their skills .

Baer discoverd that there wasn't a single TV raster-sea n-related
project being conducted at Sanders Associates and only a few
engineers with knowledge of TV, "I decided to build my own
breadboard and check out my ideas for generating player spots and
moving them around a broadcas t-TV receiver screen under manual
control." remembers Baer . Worki ng after hours . he built a couple
of symbol generators and soon had two spots chasing each other
around the screen of a black-a nd-white TV set. " I had a very strong
feeling that I was holding a tiger by the tail," Baer relates.

Next, Baer met with Herbert Campman. Director of Research
and Development at Sanders Associates. and Louis Etlinger,
Corporate Director of Patents, and work on the project was official
ly sanctioned. Two engineers. Bill Harrison and Bill Rusch, re
ceived the assignment to bring into existence the world's first TV
game.
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box was jammed to capacity .
Although Atari became only the seco nd company to enter the

home-videogame market when it introduced the consumer version
of Pong in mid-1975 . a short 12 months later. the videoga me fever
had reached frenzied proportions; the number of companies making
TV games ballooned to 70. The competition for the 1976 holiday
season videogame business promi sed to be awe some. Atari needed
capital. and ownership passed to Warner Communications in a $28
million deal. The change in ow nership helped Atari survive the hard
times that were about to hit the videoga me industry .

A sensible question that one might ask is. " How could the
number of videogame manufacturers swell from two to 70 in one
year?" There is a logical answer.

The first videogame Ie
In early 1976:Generallnstrument introduced a product that made

it possible for anyone with a knowledge of simple assembly-line
work to get into the videogame business; a background in elec
tronics was tota lly irrelevant.

The product . an integrated circuit designa ted the AY3-8500 ,
contained virtually all the circuitry needed for a videogame in a
single Ie. The IC provided six different games: tennis, soccer.
squash, practic e (one-player handb all). and two rifle-shooting
games.

The IC provided automatic scoring and character generation for
displaying the scores of two players from zero to 15 on the screen.
Bat sizes were selectable externally. using switches. Angles (steep
or shallow) and the speed of the ball were also selectable externally.
Ball service after a score was manual or automatic as desired by the

AN EARLY PROGRAMMABLE VIDEOGAME, the Fairch ild Channel F has
a

VIDEO
GAMES

TANK II, one of the first non-programmable vldeogames from Atarl. Note
that the hand controllers closely resemble those used In the Yes.

players.
Not only was the IC easy to use, but if the customer wasn' t up in

electronic s knowhow , General Instrument would also supply all the
necessary design information . Customer s were given the external
circuit ry needed to use the IC and told which osc illators. speaker
drivers, and modulators to u e.

Development of the IC had been initiated at General Instruments
Glenrothes, the Scotland plant , in 1975 at the request of Salora OY
in Finland for use in a TV set. Interest spread and additional order
were received from Telefunken GmbH and Loewa-Opta GmbH in
West Germany, and Vangard S. A. in Spain.

" The circuit was not the result of brill iant market forecasting or
product planning, " recall s a former General Instrument exec utive.
" It was one of more than a dozen projects involving custom LSI' s
that were underway at that time ."

The IC was designed for use in the 625- line . 50 frames-per
second PAL TV system used in Europe. Afte r the Europea n
engineering group reached the breadboarding stage. Genera l lnstru
ment decided to mount a parallel effo rt in Hicksville. NY. to
develop a 525-line , 60 frames-per-second NTSC-system version for
the U.S. market.

Fifteen engineers were put on the project, and when the de ign
was complete, a p-channel wafer-produc tion facili ty that had been
used to fabricate metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) calcu lator
wafers was converted to produce the faster n-channel MOS chips
called for by the desig n. The cost of the lC was $5 to $6 depending
on the quantity being ordered .

Delivery of samples of the IC began in February, 1976. and by
summer, more than a million Ie's had been shi ed . The seven-
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THREE GENERATIONS of the Magnavox Odyssey. Lack of programmabil
Itywas a major drawback of those units-the first that could be played on a
home TV set. The eventual Introduction of the programmable
vldeogames-such as the Odysser-solved that problem.

millionth one was shipped in January, 1977, and later, that year.
factory production increased to between 1 and 1.2 million game
Ie's per month .

The race was on
As the first General Instrument game IC's reached the game

manufacturers, National Semiconductor and Fairchild Sernicon-

ductor were racing to develop products for the 1976 holiday season.
Both, however, had decided to market complete game systems not
just lC's .

Despite their haste to move from development to production,
both companies realized that game systems could quickly become
obsolete if a competitor developed a superior IC. They decided to
meet that potential threat in different ways.

National came up with a concept that could be construed as a
compromise between a dedicated (fixed) and a programmable de
sign. To change a set of games in the National game , called Adver
sary. all that was required was the substitution of one master IC for
another.

Adversary was introduced in the fall of 1976; it offered three
games-hockey, tennis, and handball, in full color. More than
200,000 Adversary games had been sold by the end of the year and,
in late 1976, National pushed ahead with the development of a
direct-replacement IC, scheduled for availability in 1977. The new
lC would offer the same three games plus soccer, pinball, and
wipeout. (In wipeout, 256 target dots would appear on the screen;
points were scored by hitting each target with a ball. As the ball hit
the target dot, it would disappear from the screen ; hence the name
"wipeout. ")

National's plan was to switch to the use of the new IC as soon as it
was ready. Purchasers of games with the original lC would be able
to upgrade their systems by substituting the new IC, either by
buying the new IC and installing it themselves, or by returning their
present unit to National Semiconductor for modification at a nomin
al fee .

The first programmable TV game
Fairchild was the first manufacturer of a truly programmable

home-TV game system . Its Video Entertainment System. available
in limited quantities in August , 1976, was designed to accept
interchangeable cartridges . Each cartridge contains a semiconduc 
tor memory , programmed to reproduc e specific games on a televi
sion screen in full color. The system contained two resident
games-hockey and tennis.

The heart of the system is a Fairchild F8 microproce ssor and four
random-access semiconductor memories. The unit uses eight
position hand controls . The controll ers can be pushed forward,
pulled back, pulled left or right , twisted left or right , and pulled up
or pushed down . For many games, the score and elapsed playing
time are continuously displayed at the bottom of the screen.

When Fairchild introduced the system , it also announced plans to
bring out a new cartr idge every month-a very ambitious undertak
ing. Unexpected delays in getting approval for the system from the
Federal Communications Commi ssion soon wrecked the entire
timetable . Only a small supply of systems and three different
cartridges were available for the Christmas 1976 season . The car
tridges included a four-game combination of Tic-Tac-Toe (player
pits his X's against computer' s O' s), Shooting Gallery (rifle vs.
flying ducks), Doodle (drawing diagrams on the screen), and space
Quadra-Doodle (computer creates color kaleidoscope). Also
offered were a two-game cartridge containing Desert Fox (mine and
tank warfare) and Shooting Gallery (angle of shot varies after hit)
and a cartridge with two variation s of Blackjack. (In one , Las Vegas
rules were followed; in the other , two players opposed the house.)

Despite the delays, Fairchild remained optimistic as it announced
the availability of three more cartridges in January, 1977. Those
were Spitfire (a dogfight on the screen), Space War (a flying saucer
duel using lasers), and Math Quiz (math basics for youngsters).
Eventually , Fairchild dropped out of the videogame business, but
not before it had sold many of its game systems. Recently, a
company called Zircon International (475 Vandell Way, Campbell,
CA 95008) started selling the original Fairchild videogame, and
many of the original game cartridges. Zircon is also selling several
new cartridges of its own .

RCA had revealed in September, 1976, that it also had a pro
gammable game system in development, and, in March, 1977, it
demonstrated the unit. The RCA system used its 1802 micro
processor and used a keyboard to control action . The system came



TABLE 1-GI's SECOND GENERATION IC's

expanding production facili ties for the anticipa ted doubling of the
videogame business during the coming year. Magnavox revealed

that it would market a 24-game master system, based on severa l of
the new GI Ie's, for under $100 in September, and National Semi
conductor announced that its new version of Adversary might be
ready as early as June.

But neither system reached the marketp lace. Suddenly , the de
mand for videogames disappeared. Were videoga mes only saleable
on Father's Day and at Chris tmas? Was the market only temporarily
saturated? Most videogame manufacturers ran out of money before
they found out. Others pulled out of the business to tum their
attention to othe r, more profitable , ventures .

---~-'::.::=-

LACK OF A COLOR DISPLAY was among the factors that led to the early
failure of the Studio 1/vldeogame from RCA .

with five built-in game programs; additio nal programs were avail
able in plug-in semiconductor-memory cartridges.

The RCA system was the first TV game unit to offer bowling.
The alley was presented on the screen with the foul line running
along the bottom from left to right. The ball was released when it
was in the desired position by touching a key on the keyboard . Other
keys provided "curve-up ," "curve-dow n," or "no-curve " as de
sired by the player. The pins didn' t ricochet off each other; instead,
if they were in the path of the ball. they merely disappeared. The
console also provided a version of Etch-a-Sketch, controlled by
pushing appropriate keys to change the direction of the traveling
etch on the screen.

The RCA system had one glaring drawback that many felt
doomed it to failure; unlike the compe titive game systems available
that displayed color on the TV screen, it was a black-and-white only
game.

Both Fairchild and RCA had missed the 1976 Chri stmas season .
But other manufacturers, many using the General Instrument AY3
8500 IC, had sold every game system they could produce . TV game
sales for 1976 were estimated at $187,000, 000; the number of
actual units sold was about 3,390 ,000 .

The figures could have been higher. The demands for the GI IC's
far exceeded the supply. Many areas of the country ran out of
videogames long before Christmas.

The momentum continued in January, 1977, buoyed by the
announcement of the impending availability of six new game Ie' s
coming from General Instrument. A list of the new games appears in
Table I .

The prospects for 1977 looked exciting. Coleco (GI's first major
customer for the AY3-8500), Magnavox , and many others began

IC1
Blackjack
Draw Poker
Acey/Deucy
War

IC3
Volleyball
Projection
Hazard

IC5
Road Race

IC2
Combat Squares
Racing Squares
Shooting Squares
Jugg ling Games

IC4
Barricade
Collision
Avoidance

ICG
Subma rine

c....
c
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MICROPROCESSOR-BASED TABLETOP GAMES , such as Parke r
Brothers' Code Name: Sector, gave the early programmables some stiff
competit ion.

BRINGING HOMEthe thrill of an arcade, Video Pinball was one of the first
home vldeogame versions of that popu lar game.

Boom or bust
As it turned out, the effect of the shortage of game systems and

cartridges during the peak portion of the 1976 holiday season was
far worse than the industry anticipa ted. Toy department personnel
had been forced to swi tch customers to other products when the
shortage set in . Customers who had purchased systems and then
couldn' t buy cartridges weren't easy to placate either.

As systems and cartridges became available in 1977. retailers,
even more than customers, were psychologically switched off. The
TV game industry failed to realize that both groups would have to be
resold. M any videogame departments at stores had been shut down
and the space had been restocked wi th other merchandise. M any

~/
THE SCREEN BURN SCARE

AT THE CONCLUSION OF n iE CHRISTMAS , 1976, SELLING SEASON, A CANA

dian department-store chain, the T. Eaton Company, announced
that two of its floor-demonstration TV sets had permanent ion
.imprint burns. The two sets, both black-and-white models, had
been operated 12 hours a day for five weeks. The story received
major attention in the press and from the broadcast media.
Although it was difficult to assess the effect on videogame sales at
the time, many industry executives felt that game owners had
reduced the amount of time they used their games.

A probe into ion-burn damage from prolonged operation was
launched by the Federal Trade Commission and, as a result, many
stores-including the Eaton Company, and some TV man
ufacturers-issued warnings to customers against operation at full
brightness or full contrast over extended time periods. Today,
fortunately, that problem no longer exists.

maj or retailers objec ted to reordering the same cartridges (and, in
some case, through ignorance. the same system) they had carried
the previou s season. Some retail outlets were influenced by reports
of a new generatio n of TV games in development and decided to
wait for their int roduction .

A s the months went by , even consumers who wanted to buy
videogames had a di f ficult tim e obtaining them. "First, no one
could buy them; then no one could sell them. Finally. no one could
find them, " recall s a retail er.

It was at that ti me that handheld games exploded onto the scene.
During 1976, the industry ' s fi rst three handheld electronic games
had been introduced (Texas Instruments' Little Prof essor. con
trolled by 1'I ' s TMS 1000 four-bit mic roprocessor , and two Mattei
games- Football and Auto Race. also controlled by a four-bit
microprocessor. Rockwell ' s PPS-4) .

It seemed as i f microprocessor-based handheld and tabletop
games were being shot onto game-store shelves in 1977. Instant
success was achieved by many of those products. including Code
Name: Sector by Parker Brothers, and Camp IV and Electronic
Battleship. both products of M ilton Bradley .

In the videogame industry, momentum had temporaril y been
replaced by inerti a. It would be a while before the videogame staged
a comeback and recaptured the public 's fancy. R-E



VIDEO
GAMES

Magnavox: Odyssey
The original home videogame is still with us-
but in a much more elaborate version than the original

DANNY GOODMAN

IF, AS T HE DEFINITION GOES, AN ODYSSEY IS "A LONG WANDERING ,

beset by radical changes in fortune ." then the videogame name
"Odyssey" has been on such a journey for quite a while. with its
fortune now changing from good to even better.

Those of us who can remember way back to the dawn of the
home-videogame age-a whole ten years ago-may remember the
first Magnavox Odyssey. a battery -operated device that hooked up
to a home TV-set. It offered a choice of 12 different videogam es
all variations on a paddle-ball theme.

The display was black-and-white . and got a little help from
playfield overlays taped to the TV screen. The graphic s consisted of
three little white squares on a black background: one square for each
hand controller. with the third acting as a ball or cursor . depending
on the game. That first-ever home videogame unknowingl y foretold
the future: The console was programmed (but they didn 't call it that.
then) by different plug-in cards to provide game variety.

In spite of what the news reports called a " steep price" of
$99 .95 . the first version of Odyssey sold well at first. But, as had
happened with the pocket calculator not long before, the videoga me
became more highly integra ted: that is, more functions and even
sets of complete games were designed into fewer integrated circuits.
The " programmable" concept faded temporarily while " dedicated
chip" games like the Odyssey models 300. 400. etc. were designed
to play only the selection ofgames programmed into their Ie's at the
factory.

But by the mid- to late-sevent ies, consumer interest in dedicated
chip games diminished as product obsolescence and price decreases

became almost monthly events. Perhaps more important. the games
were easily mastered and thus failed to hold their owners' attention
for long. As Mike Staup. Director of Business Planning at Odyssey.
recalls, "People opened them up on Christmas Day and played with
them maybe until New Year' s Day. put them in a closet, and never
got them out again." The Odyssey name (and more than a dozen
others) faded to black ... only to resurface later.

In 1978, Magnavo x introduced a totally new videogame system,
Odyssey' , The " 2" indicated a step up from the early dedicated 
chip games to the world of programmable videogames already on
the market from Fairchild (the ill-fated , but recently resurrected ,
2Channel F ystern). Atari (the sti ll-popular Video Computer Sys
tem ). and others. Although Odysse/ wa not an ove rnight
success--indeed. all of today's popular videogame systems strug
gled at first- it has now taken off as a result of the incredible
consumer interest in cartridge-based videogames. Some recent in
novations in the cartridges now available for the unit are surely
adding to its rise in popularity.

The Odyssey' no longer carries the Magnavox brand name. That
came about as the result of a realignment of the several companies
and familiar brand names owned by North American Philips. Odys
sey is now a separate business entity within N.A.P . Consumer
Electronics Corp . and. according to Jerry Michaelson , Odyssey's
Vice President of Marketing. the company will be responsible in the
future for a "a whole world of interactive devices ."

But for the present . we have Odyssey', the only videogame
console to sport an alphanumeric, typewriter-style keyboard . That
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MATH-A-MAGIC ECHO
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COMPUTER INTRO

keyboard , laid out in the familiar " QWERTY" arra ngement, had
little use with the early gam e cartridges, but is now becoming an
increasingly important element in man y of the newer interactive
games. The plast ic-keyboard design is called " monoplanar" 
"flat" to you and me-and because of its sealed nature prevents
soft-drink spills or peanut butter-and -jelly-sandwich drips from
getting inside the unit.

After four years on the market the console is still attractive, even
though somewhat bulk y for its light weight. Other than the key-

I :t,.

The MASTER STRATEGY series uses a board and TV screen for play.

board, the only other features visible on the console are a big red
POWER button and the cartridge slot. Looking into the slot, you can
see a circuit-board connector and a small pla stic block on one wall,
deep in the slot. That block fits into a groove on each plug-in
cartridge, insuri ng that the cartridge can only be inserted one way.
(Inserting a cartridge backw ards wou ld cause it to be damaged. )

Accessories
Ask any dedicated videogamer, and he'll tell you that hand

controllers are an important ele ment. They are the link between you
and the object you're controlling on the screen. The Odyssey'
controllers are wired directly into the back of the conso le. (It
appears that the console designers had the option of building the
console to accept plug-in con tro llers, buy may have discovered that
the plug s and jacks could become a source of service prob lems after
a lot of insertions. ) A disadva ntage of such hard-wired con trollers is
that if one should go bad , you'll have to take the who le console in
forrepair , even though repairing or rep lacing a contro ller is a simple
job.

The Odyssey' controllers consist of a vertical joy stick that can be
moved in any of eight directions , plus a red "action" button,
frequently used to shoot missiles or to activate a screen character
once he has been maneuvered into place by manipulations of the
joystick .

Operation is quite simple. With the console off, insert a cartridge.
(The cartridges have small molded handles to make them easier to
insert and remo ve .) Then tum the unit on using the POWER button . A
few musical tones sound through the TV set ' s speaker and the words
"SELECT GAME" appear on the screen . That's the time to head
for the pamphlet included with each cartridge for game rules and
instructions .

Many cart ridges requi re a signal from the controllers (movement
of the joystick) to establish whether one or two players are in the
game. At the end of each round (for example, when time runs out for
both players), the game resets automatically , and is ready for the
player(s) to try aga in.

Ifno one picks up the challenge, the computer "plays itself' over
and over, complete with sound-perhaps an annoyance if you have
to leave the game to answer a phone in the same room, but a
guarantee that you won't leave the game and TV set going un
attended for too long.

New this year is the Odyssey' Voice and Sound Module that uses a
high-quality electronic speec h-synthesis system from General In
strument to generat e voice output for games-though more applica
tions are likely to appear in the educational area . The modu le plugs
directl y into the console' s cart ridge slot and is styled to blend with
the console. Power comes from the cartridge slot, and a speaker
(with volume control) is bu ilt into the module. That differs from
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BASEBALL COMPUTER GOLF

MatteI's new lntelli vision voice add-on, which plays the voice
through the TV set's speaker, together with the rest of the game
sounds .

Of course, specia l game cartridges (that plug into the module) are
needed. They contain speech data as well as game data , but all
existing non-speec h cartridges are compatible with the module.
Unfortunately, at the time of writing, we were unable to try out any
of the planned audio-videoga mes, but they prom ise to add a whole
new dimension to game playing.

Games
Until the development of the Challenge r and Master Strategy

series of game cartridges , much of the Odyssey' software collection
lacked the graphic and sonic pizzaz of many of the other program
mable-game systems currently on the market. Screen characters and
other objects were derived from a fixed library preprogrammed into
the Odyssey"s character set and presented rather coarse graphic
designs that didn' t do justice to the better detail actually available
from the unit.

Of the 35 cartridges available in early 1982. the greater part is
divided into sports and arcade games . The sports category consists
of the old favorite ball games , common to all videogame systems .
plus Alpine Skiing, Comp uter Golf. Electronic Table Soccer and
Billiards. None of the sports game-cartridges will win awards for
graphic or strategic realism, but that does make for a simplicity that
makes the two-player compet itive games quick to leam-even for
non-arcade types. As simple as the Basketball game appears to be
the subtleties of its one-on-one play- ball stealing, eight-second
limit before shooting, random shot-angle and velocity- make for
plenty of entertainment. Oddl y enough. the same cartridge contains
an uninspired bowling game . Two- player competitive sports games
on the Odyssey' may not be graphica lly interesting, but can make
for family fun.

The arcade collection has a number of space, shoot-out . and other
games loosely derived from arcade-machine themes. In that cate
gory, the two-player compe titive games are the most enjoyable:
Showdown in 2100A D and Blockout/Breakdown rank high .

The Challenger series of games breaks away from the character
generated mold of earlie r ones with some tricky one-player games in
UFO and Monkeyshines.

One feature of some Challenger-series games worth noting is that

the player who scores higher than any previous high score can enter
his or her name onto the screen via the keyboard. Therefore . the
highest score and name of the player attaining it remain on the
screen- until someone does better . when the game asks for the
name of the new champion. (As is typical of current home
videogames, that information is not stored once the cartridge is
removed or the power turned off.

The top end of the Odyssey' cartridge games is the Master
Strat egy series, consisting of Quest for the Rings (adventure),
Conquest of the World (tactical/s trategy), and the Great Wall Street
Fortune Hunt (financial world simulation). Those games offer a
hybrid of video- and board-game play, and make use of the con
sole's keyboard . In Quest and Conquest, the winner is determined
by the position of game pieces on the board; however. a player 's
progress on the board is based on how well he performs in the
several video battles that take place in the course of the game.

The graphics in this series are much more detailed than in the
standard games. The sight of griffo n-like creatures (called Doom
winged Bloodthirsts) in Quest for the Rings devouring a hero is
unlike anything else around . Expanded-memory cartridges allow
more variety in terms of situations and action. as would be expected
from a $49 .95 game pack. . .

Newest of the Master Strategy series is The Great Wall Street
Fortune Hunt . The game stakes you with $100.000, which you are
free to invest in a variety of ways. A ticker of real NYSE stocks, and
other market prices . flows across the top of the scree n, while a
worldwide news ticker periodically makes announcements that may
affect your portfolio . Players use the keyboard to buy and sell assets '
in a bid to make more money than their opponents. That game keeps
your mind glued to the action.

For dedicated Odyssey' players-their numbers are growing
the company has recently begun a quarterly magazine , Odyssel
Adventure . Issues keep players abreast of comi ng attractions. give
playing tips, high scores submitted by readers. and present in
formative articles . A one-year subscr iption is available for $3.00
from Odyssey' , 30400 Van Dyke. Warren . Michigan 48093 . R·E

ODYSSEy2

NAP. Consumer Electronics Corp.
1-40 & Straw Plains Pike
Knoxville, TN 37914
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Astrocade
Originally developed by Bally, this
deluxe videogame offers superb graphics and sound.

DANNY GOODMAN

broadcast equipment. The third microprocessor , a custom I/O pro
cessor . handles all of the joystick and keypad inputs . and creates the
sound effects; three separate on-board sound synthesizers generate
both AM and FM noise. and have a frequency range of 2 Hz to 100
kHz. Of course. all of that sophisticat ion has a price-the Astrocade
is one of the most expensive units ava ilable. with a sugges ted retail
of over $300.

But you get a lot for the money-the videogame has a number of
excellent features that. unfortunately, no other game makers have
picked up. First of all. the hand controllers arc the pistol-grip type
with a trigger for the " action" button, and a single knob on top: that
knob is both a joystick and rotating steering control.

But playing the game is not all that the controllers are used for.
Once the unit is turned on. you don 't need to touch the console aga in
until you change or install a cartridge; every thing can be done using
one of the controllers . That' s because the Astrocade is menu
driven.

When you tum the console on (the ON /OFF switch is rather
inconveniently located in a recessed position at the console 's rear) a
menu appears on the TV screen. If no car tridge is plugged in. the
four games built into the unit (Gunfig ht. Checkmate. Calculator.
and Scribblin g) are listed ; with a cartridge installed . those games arc
listed along with all those on the cartridge.

Once you've decided what game you want to play. you have to
enter that and a few other pieces of informa tion into the unit. A
series of prompts is used here to make sure that you have done it
correctl y . Press the controller 's trigger , and it asks for the number of
the game you want. Rotating the knob on the controller. changes the
number shown under the prompt message. When you have the

FEW VETE RAN VIDEOARCADE GOE RS CAN FORGET SOME OF THE

great old games from the late 1970' s; games like Gunfight , Sea Wolf
(remember looking through the periscope ), and 280 Zzzap. Those
games were so much fun to play that you can still find them in many
arcades, although you may have to look around a bit. You can now
play them at home, too , if you own an Astrocade from Astrocad e,
Inc.

If the unit and the manufacturer are unfamil iar to you . it is
because both have undergone name changes recent ly . The Astro
cade was formerly known as the Bally Arcade; the manufacturer' s
old name was Astrovision . That unit was originally developed by
Bally, the manufactu rer of the popu lar Midway coin-operated
arcade games; Astrovision bought all the right s to the videogame
from Bally a few years ago . All those name changes are bound to
cause some confusion, but Astrocade 's current plans include some
aggressive marketing and a hefty adverti sing budget-that should
help things along.

In its earlier days, the unit was known for its detailed color
graphics and interesting displays. No one could fail to smile when
the defense ran out on the field in Baseball . The sound was far better
than its early contemporaries , too .

Even today, that videogame is one of the most sophisticated on
the market. The heart of the unit consists of three separate micro
processors . The central processing unit is a powerful Z80 IC that
operates at 1.8 MHz . A custom video-processor LSI IC is used to
control the color for better animat ion effects . In addition. that IC.
operating at 7 MHz . increases animation speed 20 times. The
Astrocade is also the only videogame with an NTSC-standard video
output , making it fully compatible with all video recorders and
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version including a " radar screen" display to track the invisib le
monster in the maze.

Pirate Chase. though not as graphica lly interesting as some other
cartridges. is still a good hand-eye coordination test. The object is to
steal a treas ure without being "caught" be a speedy pirate.

Everyo ne seems to be coming out with a Pac-Man-tyix: gobb le
game. and Astroca de is no exception . We tried out a prototype
cartridge for their new game. Munchie, and found it to be one of the
most satisfy ing home versions of that theme.

A typewriter-like keyboard addit ion for the Astrocade, Zgrass
32 , has been in the work s for some time and should be avai lable
soon (see the April 1982 issue of Radio-El ectronics for a report on
that unit ). But in the meantime. you can still take adva ntage of the
Astrocade's programmability with the Astra BASIC (formerly Bally
BASIC) cartridge. That version of BASIC is rather limited , but the
cartridge can get the interested and crea tive user going quickly. The
cartridge has a built-in audio interface that allows you to sto re your
programs using a casse tte reco rder. An ove rlay for the console
keypad shows you how to enter letters and comman ds (two- button
sequen ces). Users groups have spro uted up in several areas around
the country, giv ing everyone a wider library of software.

Another nice feature of the Astra BAS IC cartridge i the above
average instruction booklet. Rather than just providing instructions.
it is. in fact. a small course in computer programming-complete
with programm ing exa mples, screen, and other illustrations. etc. It
is really quit e impressive . Unfort unately . the same cannot be said
for the instruction book lets that acco mpanied the rest of the car 
tridges. Mostly. they consisted of litt le more than a descrip tion of
game play; no illustrations. suggested strategic . etc .. were in
cluded . Hopefully future instruction booklets will be upgraded to
bring them up to the high level of the one inc luded with Astra
BASIC . and the sophis tication of the Astrocade itself. R-E

THE WIZARD , a homeversion of WIzard of Wor, has many ofthe features of
that popular arcade game.

number of the de ired game on the scree n. press the trigger and the
game number is en tered into the compu ter. The numb er of player .
the num ber of round . and the difficult y are all entered in the same
manner-there's no need to get up from your easy chair.

Another Astrocade feature is a ca lculator-like keypad . That can
be used in place of the hand co ntroller to enter the information
required before the game begins; it is also used by the Calculator
and Scr ibbling ga mes . as well as by the As tra BASIC cartridge.

All of that as ide . the reason you buy any videogame is the games
available. Having four games built into the machine is an adva n
tage . Actually . two of them aren' t games at all. but could be more
accurately ca lled " activities .... Calculator, for exa mple. is a
"video" calculator that disp lays all of the figures entered and all of
the operation per formed. as we ll as their resu lts. Although only 10
lines arc displayed at anyone time . it is pos ible to scroll up and
down through up to 92 entry lines. Scribblin g lets yo u usc the
built-in keypad and the hand contro llers to create a wide variety of
mult i-colored patterns. Perh aps the most interes ting feature in that
activity is that it lets you create a random kaleidoscope of color and
patterns on your TV set by simply entering "0" players when the
. ' how many players" prompt appears. Those pattern s and co lors arc
simply amazing to watch.

Gett ing to the game, Checkm ate, a game similar in concept to
Atari's Surround, is a great deal of fun. In that ga me. the objec t is to
create as long a line as poss ible without runn ing into yo ur own. or
any of your opponent' lines. The vers ion here is for anyw here from
one to four players . All of the ga mes star t out with four lines.
however. with the co mputer generating any lines that are not under
"human contro l.

Gunfight is a two-person game that is just what the name implies.
Players shoot at each other unti l one reach es a sco re determined at
the start of the ga me. In later stages of the game . a moving "covered
wagon" obstacle add s some interest.

As nice as having all that built into the unit. the real strength of
any videoga mc lies in the plug- in softwa re that is ava ilable . In the
Astrocade, the ga me ROM' s arc housed in cartridges that arc
shaped like aud io cassettes . without the holes for the tape spoo ls.
One adva ntage of those sma ller-sized cartridges is that they are
much easier to store . In fact. there is storage space for up to 15
cartridges under the Astrocades plastic cove r. Any owner of other
cartridge -based video ga mes can tell you what a headache it is
keepin g cartridges from being strewn around the room.

Perhaps the most frant ic acti on of any cartridge for any game is
found in Astrocadc' s Spa ce Fortress . The play is based on the
arcade videoga me Space Zap. In Space Fortress , you arc in control
of a spaceship in the cent er of the screen. You aim your laser in one
of four directions-up. dow n. left. and right-using the joystick;
the la er i fired by pressing the trigger. What you arc shoo ting at is
an alien gun and the fire balls it launches. The gun can appea r at
random at any of the four sc reen edges . Your goa l is to keep the
fireballs away from your ship. The longer you last. the more intense
the barrage . until guns seem to be blasting away at you from all four
directions at the same time . If all of that wasn' t enough . you also
have to contend with an errra tic robot kamikaze.

The actio n and so und are superb. but the best part happens when
you arc finally blasted. Your ship 's explosion is among the most
stunning effec ts found in any videogame.

Gala ctic Invasio n , which is very similar to the Galaxi an arcade
game. shows off the Astrocade's deta iled graphics very well. The
motion of the aliens gives that " floating" or wavy look . And the
individual aliens retain the ir colors and reso lution when they pee l
out of format ion to attack. And just like the arcade games . the
number of points earned for hitting a diffic ult target is show n in a
cloud of video "debris " where that target used to be . Other car
tridges worth looking into arc Amazill ' Maze , As tra Pill, and Astra
saute.

But, as with many of the other vidcogame manufacturers, the best
is yet to come . Several new ca rtridges arc due by the end of 1982.

Wizard is a good home version of the popul ar Wizard of Wor
arcade game. It has man y of the features of the co in-opera ted
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Mattellntellvision
High-quality graphics and true-to-life realism are two of the features
of this sophisticated videogame system that soon will even be able to talk back to you!

DANNY GOODMAN
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rr s SOMETIME DUR ING WORLD WAR II AND YOU ARE FLY ING A B- 17

bomber on a mission across the Engli sh Ch annel. Whil e you are
plott ing your locati on on a situation map of the area your captain
announces "Enemy 9 o 'c lock low. " You sw itch your view to ju st
outside the plane and shoo t down the oncoming fighters . " Target in
sight!" suddenly warns the bombardier in a heavy southern acce nt.
Looking through the bomb sight you locate your target-an enemy
rail yard . In a John Wayne-l ike vo ice, your co- pilot warns you to
" watch out for flack !" You are ove r your target now-hit the FIRE

button , and your bom bard ier co nfir ms . .. Bomb s away!" Ju st as in
the mov ies. you see the stream of bombs fall away from the plane.
getting smaller and smaller until flashes from the explosions con
firm a hit. But no time now for congrat ulations as the Ca pta in is
yelling" Enemy 3 o' clock low ." You're not through yet. ..

Take the exce llent gra phic resolut ion. ver satile sound effects .
and fascinat ing game play of Matte rs lntellivision videogame
system , then add a book-sized modu le ca lled Intellivoice and spe
cial vo ice-coded ga me cartridges (both scheduled to be ava ilable
later this year). and you have the potential for home videogame
reali sm unmatched by any other system. High-quality electronic
speech can add an en tire ly new dimension to play ing a vidcogame ,
Sound is no longer a mere effect (explos ions or foo tste ps, for
instance ); nice . but not cr itica l in playing the game. Instead . a
real ist ic voice now plays a key role- alerting you to "externa l"
conditions or givi ng the co mp uter a pseudo -personality .

The scenario we descr ibed at the beginning of this article was an
example of some of the things that go on when you play B-17
Bomber, one of the new voice-coded cartridge s. In that game . the
voices are those of yo ur crew mem bers speaking to you ove r the
cockpi t headphones . In Spa ce Spa rtans , the voices are of an ever
vigilant. fema le-so unding on-board computer that provides yo u
with needed status reports as you vigorously fend off the hazards of
deep space . plus a male-voiced co mp uter from your home 1"- '" .' that
alerts you to dangers in other parts of the galaxy. The more senses
used to play the game . the more realistic it becomes.

Hardware
From the begi-ining, Intellivision has placed more emphas is on

strategy and realism than any other game sys tem. Wh ile that greatly
adds to the rea lism and enjoyment of the game. it is not without
some disadvantages . Some of the spo rts games-notably football.
basebal l . and basketball-s-requ ire key pad entries durin g play. For
players used to arcade type games in which attention is paid only to
the screen (you work the contro llers more or less automat ically
during play), looking away to be sure the right buttons are pressed
can be rather disconce rting. The keypad functions change from
game to game . so thin plastic ove rlays that slip ove r the keypad are
included with eac h cartr idge .

Speaking of the key p..Js, and the hand contro llers in general.
they are unlike anything else now on the market. They feature action
buttons on both sides to acco mmoda te left- and right-handed play
ers. a thumb-operated direction disc that moves charac ters or cur
sors on the screen much like a 16-position joyst ick, as well as that
12-butt on calcu lator-l ike key pad. What makes the controllers di f
ferent is that all of those things are combined into a single unit that is
hard-wired to the conso le . When not in use . the controllers fit neat ly
into pockets in the case .

The console is solidly construc ted; the only contro ls are the
ON/OFF and RESET switches . Ca rtridges slide into a recessed slot
located at the bottom right side of the cabi net. That location lessens
the cha nce of any "contamina tio n " -like yo ur favo rite soft
drink-gett ing at the con nector. The un it' s microprocessor is well
shielded to avoi d possible interference to nearb y TV's or radios .
The shie lding . however, is solde red around the circuit board. Whi le
that certainly discourages tamp ering by unauthorized individuals . it
must also be a time-consumin g headache for authorized serv ice
techn ieians .

Software
In the past. tit les in the Im elli visio/l library did not include a great

many arcade- type games, but. as we ' ll soo n see, that is beg inning to



"BOMBS AWAY," confirms the "bombardier, In the new 8·17 Bomber
voice cartridge from Mattei.

change. What was included. however. were a great many games
that could not be found anyw here e lse. A nice feature found in some
of those was a di splay that shifted from a large- scale ove rview . such
as a map or a rada r screen. to a close-up of the action as you "shot it
out" with your opponent.

Space Battle is such a game . Play begi ns wi th a long-ran ge scan
of the ga laxy yo u must protect. Several flee ts of enemy ships are
closing in on you r mother ship (enemy-fleet sizes and loca tions
chan ge each time the ga me is reset) . Your job is to depl oy up to three
squadrons of yo ur own fig hters to head off each enemy flee t.
destory it. and zoo m ove r to meet the next set of attac kers . As one
squadron gets within firing range of an enemy fleet . a siren sounds.
and the disp lay switches over to show the cockpit of one fight er.

If all of that go ing on at once was n' t enough . you can be involved
in up to three ba ttles at once : two are handl ed by the game system.
while you hand le the third in real time .

But, it is in sports ga mes that lntellivision's rea lism and superior
attention to de tai l becomes evident. In Maj or League Baseball. the
player s run out to their positions: penaltie s are impo sed for illegal
plays in NHL Hockey . and so on. The realism here is so good that
the "crowd" will eve n let you know what it thin ks of yo ur per
fonnance.

One criticism of tho se sports games . and of the early ln tellivision
library in general. is that the y d id not seem concerned with the
"solitaire" player-most games required two people . one in com 
petition with the other. That has slow ly been changi ng . and will

VIDEO
GAMES

ADD HIGH·QUALITY SYNTHETIC SPEECH to your Intellivision with the
new Intellivolce voice-synthesis module.

change eve n more in the comin g year as a grea ter emph asis is bein g
placed on games featuring solitary play.

We' ve already looked at two of the voice ga mes. B-17 Bomber
and Space Spartans that will short ly be introduced: a third voice
game-Bomb Squad-is also scheduled . The objec t of that game is
to break a num ber code that will tell you how to d isarm the bom b. Of
cour se. there isn 't too much time before it' s set to go off. All in all. a
rather exciting test o f nerves . despite the presence of a calm.
reassuring voice to help you out.

In addi tion to those voice games . 12 new non-voice games arc
also planned. (Incide ntly. j ust beca use you have an lntellivoice
module installed . does not mean that you cannot usc the standard
cartridges-those will still work ju st fine. although no voices will
be heard .) Several of those games arc worthy of note .

Sub HI/Ill puts you in com mand of a nuclear sub in a last-ditch
effo rt to save your co untry from a fleet of enemy destroyers: those
are accompanied by PT boa ts. The disp lay is most unusual. show ing
a view through a peri scope . as well as a "high-altitude" view of the
battle area indicating your location in relation to the enemy. T he
simultaneous displays are interesting-and a techn ique that is likely
to be found in future car tridges fro m Matte i, as well as from others .

Among the most impressive cartridges is Star Strike. a challenge
that any Earthbo und Luke Skywalker would droo l ove r. In that
game, your space fighter is zooming along a narro w green canyon
on an enem y planet bent on dest roying Earth. On the floor of the
canyon arc five red missile silos that come into view at the hori zon
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SUB HUNTfeatures two simultaneous displays. One Is a view of enemy
ships through a periscope; the other is an overhead view of the area.

ALL-IN-ONE HAND CONTROLLERS are featured in the Intelllvisian
videogame unit. Those hard-wired controllers slip into pockets on the
console when not in use.

A " must have" for all fantasy and adve nture fans is Advanced
Dun geons and Dra gons , based on the role-playing game of the
same name . The objec t here is to co llect a treasure from a computer
controlled maze. while avoiding the obligatory dragon .

For early Intellivision owners . the rollout of new cartridges was at
times painfull y slow. The librar y is now growing to a respectab le
size . thou gh. and this year it is getting an infusion of software from
two independent suppli ers. Caleca and Imagic.

The real good news. espec ially for arcade-game fans. is that
Coleco' s first lnt ellivision titles are predominantly licensed ver
sions of arcade games. The list is impressive : Zaxxon, Carnival ,
Ripcord , Sid etrack , Turbo , Mouse Trap , Yenture , Cos mic A I'en
ger, Lady Bug , and Donk ey Kong. While that list is tent ative. and
certainly subject to change . the future does look bright for those
who have missed that kind of game. In addition. a game based on
the highly successful Smurfcartoon character is planned . lntellivi
sion's high-qu ality graphics should lend themselves well to those
arcade adaptations- but remem ber that your TV-set has bui lt-in
limitations that make it impossible to reproduce the crisp. detailed
graphics found in arcade machin es. And. eve n the most sophisti
cated home-videogame system won' t be powerful enough to com
pare with the coin-operated versions. But at least you' ll be able to
play over and over aga in without worryi ng abo ut your supply of
quarters. R-E
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and pass under you . In the sky . ahead and to the left in your view. is
the moon . Slowly. from beh ind the moon. Earth appears .

Your mission is to destroy the missiles before they can be
launched- which happens automat ically when the Earth is direct ly
in front of the canyon. Timing here is critical. as you must blast the
silos as they zoom past beneath you- that is. of course. unless you
are shot dow n first! By the way . it' s rather unnerving to see the
Earth blown to bits. as is certain to happen the first few times you
play the game. Star Strike also offers outstanding simulated 3-D
effects and other grap hic surprises .

For those of you who have imagined yourselves as benevolent
rulers. or perhaps despot s. Utopia may be the game for you. In it.
you get to contro l the destiny of a small island kingdom-feeding
and educating the popul ation . coping with natural disasters. etc .

MANUFACTURER

Mattei Electronics
5150 Rosecrans Ave.
Hawthorne, CA 90250

INTELLIVISION-COMPATIBLE CARTRIDGE SUPPLIERS
Coleco Industies, Inc.,
200 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10010

Imagic
20665 Fourth St.
Saratoga, CA 95070
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Atari
More exciting cartridges and a new high-resolution system
are mong the things Atari has in store for us this year.

DANNY GOODMAN

VIDEO
GAMES

J UST LIKE COMPUTE RS, MOST VIDEOGAME CONSOLES 00 NOTHING

by themselves. It takes software, in the form of game cartridges , to
get the console to display a field of football players or a remote
starbase under alien attack. And, again like computers, the more
software , and the wider the variety of software available, the more
attractive the unit.

That , in part , explains the great popularity of the Atari Video
Computer System, or VCS for short. Ever since the introduction of
those cartridge-based, programmabl e videogames in 1978-79 ,
Atari, blessed by the financial backing of giant Warner Com
municat ions, has continually added to its library of game cartr idges.
Some titles were adaptations of the very popular arcade videogames
manufactured by the company' s coin-op division, while other titles
were designed specifically for the VCS.

Today, while other videogame manufacturers are catching up to
Atari, at least in terms of the number of cartridges available for their
systems, no fewer than five outside companies , including Mattei
Electronics and Coleco, have announced plans to introduce car
tridges for the Atari VCS. And don't be surprised if others , includ
ing another major coin-op game producer, follow suit.

As we went to press, Gabriel Industries. the toy and game
division ofCBS, Inc .. announced an agreement with Bally Manu-

facti/ring to market Atari-VCS-compatible versions of that COIII

pany's videogames . Gabriel plans to have three to fo ur cartridges
available by the end of 1982 .-Editor.

With sales of about 3 million new VCS consoles in 1981 alone.
there is certainly a big enough audience for those cartridges. And it
seems to be an audience with an insatiable appetite for new games.
The number of Atari-compatible cartr idges that are available is
continuously changing. Currently , 89 cartridges are available, or
will soon be released. Nearly half of those (45) come from Atari
itself; the rest come from several independent suppliers . Those
suppliers , and the number of cartridges either available or
announced , are listed in Table I.

Those cartridges make up quite a library. If you had access to all
of them, and played each one for only 10 minutes, it would take you
almost 15hours to get through them all. And that' s not including the
time it would take to try out all of the game variations on each-as
many as 112 on a single cartridge .

But first you need the basic unit , the VCS. (Incidently. the name
for the game system may change later this year to end confusion
with Atari's personal-computer lineup .) The VCS console attaches
to your color or black-and-white TV set through a switch box
(included) at the set's TV-antenna terminals. Plug in a cartridge,
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TABLE 1
Atarl-Compatlble Cartridge Suppliers

Manufacturer

Actlvlslon
3255-2 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara , CA 95051

Caleca
200 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10010

Imaglc
20665 Fourth SI.
Saratoga, CA 95070

Mattei Electronics
5150 Rosecrans Ave.
Hawthorne, CA 90250

Parker Bros.
50 Durham Rd.
Beverly, MA 01915

Apollo
1300 E. Arapaho SI.
Suite 101
Richardson, TX 75081

No. of Cartridges

14

9

3

10

2

6

SUPERBREAKOUT, a recently released vldeogame cartridge from Atar i,
Is an updated version of the popular videogame, Breakout.
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ARCADE·L1KE GRAPHICSfor the home are among the exciting features
promised by the new deluxe vesfro m Atari.

turn on the VCS, select the game variatio n that you want to play (the
variation number appears on the TV screen), and you're ready to go.

Unlike many of its competitors , the VCS's controllers are not
hard-wired into the console. Instead, four sets of plug-in controllers
are available . Two of them, the joy sticks and the paddles, are
included with the console; most of the games require one or the
other of those controllers. A set of keypad controllers are available
as an accessory; those are mainly used by the educational cartridge s.
The fourth controller, a special steering-wheel controller, is pack
aged with the only game that uses it-Indy 500 . Unplugging and
plugging-in the controller s when you're changing games can get to
be a bit bothersome, but you tend to schedule your game selections
around the controllers already plugged in.

Atari 's strength lies primarily in arcade-type games. Many of the
original arcade coin-op versions were either developed or marketed
by Atari; the rest have been licensed to Atari for their VCS . The list

of arcade games is a long one, and one full of names that would be
familiar to anyone that has ever dropped a few quarters into any of
those greedy little machines . Those games include Breakout , Super
Breakout, Pac-Man, Asteroids, Missile Command, Space Invad
ers, Dodge 'Em , and War/oads.

The recently introduced Pac-Man cartridge will probably outrank
the fabulously popular Asteroids cartridge before long. The VCS
version was not designed as a direct copy of the arcade game, but it
has many of its features, including slightly better graphics than
might be expected for a "down-sized " version of the high
resolution original.

The object of the game is the same , to "eat" as many of the
"dots" (actually, they look more like dashes here) in the maze as
possible, without being eaten by the ghosts that are also roaming
about. The maze, however, is different, with fewer straightaways
and more turns. As in the original , you can tum the tables on the
ghosts by eating one of the four different -colored dots; when that
happens, your Pac-Man is "energized, " and the ghosts tum blue
momentarily and flee. That's because the Pac-Man can eat the
ghosts himself when he is energized; things return to normal when
the ghosts' color changes again. Clearing the maze of all dots earns
you an extra Pac-Man , Limitations of the VCS precluded the re
creation of the arcade game 's "wocka-wocka-wocka" sound, but
VCS players who have awaited a home version of Pac-Man won't be
disappointed. Eight levels of play offer different Pac-Man and ghost
speeds , each with solitaire or 2-player versions.

Super Breakout is another impressive cartridge that was intro
duced in 1982. Just like the personal-computer version, the car
tridge offers four different game variations. One variation, Progres
sive Breakout , is a sort of cross between regular Breakout and
Space Invaders. Your goal, of course , is to knock out bricks by
bouncing the ball up the wall above your cursor; but in Progressive
Breakout, the wall moves down toward the bottom of the screen as
play progresses. The longer you keep a ball in play, the faster the
walls approach. New walls appear at the top of the screen with small
gaps in between. The play gets frantic if you let the walls get close to
the bottom of the screen. A unique feature of that game is that the
sound effects are chosen at random each time you reset.

Haunted House, a fast-paced game in the tradition of the popular
Adventure cartridge , has some of Atari 's best VCS sound effects to



date, including an imitation of the " Twilight Zone" theme at the
end of a successful search.

Yar's Revenge, which should be available by the time you read
this, is better suited to experienced ves players-even the best
players will find some good challenges in this cartridge. The game
is complex, featuring more play elements than can be covered here
adequately. One of the more interesting features, however , is the
shield that surrounds your ultimate target ; that shield alternates
between two versions, the second one being more difficult to
penetrate . That causes the player to change attack strategies, re
miniscent of arcade video games that offer successively more diffi
cult variations of the game. And, if you penetrate a shield and
successfully fire your cannon (no easy feat , considering all the
obstacles you must dodge) you are treated to the sight and sounds of
a spectacular cosmic explosion.

In addition to the Atari cartridges, many of the cartridges from the
outside suppliers are worth looking into as well. While most of us
are familiar with the offerings from Activision (for more on those
cartridges, see the Activision story elsewhere in this issue) , before
the end of this year , several other companies plan to be marketing
cartridges for the Yes. One of those, Imagic' s Demon Attack,
brings arcade-like graphics quality to the Yes. The game plays
much like Space Invaders, but the demons flit about the screen,
making it difficult to shoot them with your ground-based cannon. In
later stages of the game , the demons split into two smaller flying
creatures when hit.

Coleco 's planned Atari-compatible cartridge s are mostly home
versions of popular arcade games like Donkey Kong . Frogger ,
another arcade winner, is scheduled to be released by Parker
Brothers. They also have an action game based on the ice-planet
scene from The Empire Strik es Back . In that game, you must knock
out six elephant-like "Imperial Walkers" before they reach your
home base. You even have a radar screen to see what' s approaching
from beyond what you can see on your screen.

MANYINDEPENDENTSUPPLIERS will be marketing Atarl-compatl~lecar
trldges. One game wil l be Parker Brothers' The Empire 'Strikes B~ck.

If
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New deluxe vldeogame
But, even with all the exciting new games about to be introduced ,

perhaps the biggest news from Atari is a new deluxe videogame that
promises the closest reproduction of arcade-quality graphics and
sound on the market. At a suggested retail price of around $350, the
deluxe Atari game is no toy-it's a serious toy.

The sleek, dark brown and brushed chrome console has only a
flush ON/OFF pushbutton switch and a slot for the special deluxe
game cartridges (note: the cartridges for the older ves will not
work in the new model). A new, universal controller has been
designed for this unit; each includes a joys tick, a paddle, and a
keypad controller, and has the PAUSE , GAME SELECT and RESET

switches located right on it-no more getting up to reset the game.
Like the controlle rs found on many competing units, the universal
controllers are hard-wired to the console. (The wireless controller
that was described in the January , 1982 issue of Radio-Electronics
was not brought to market).

The TV/ GAME switch box has also been totally redesigned; you
never have to touch it once it is installed . Instead, the box automat i
cally switches to GAME when the console is turned on; it switches
back to TV when the console is turned off . Also, in the past the unit
had to be switched off to safely remove and install the game
cartridges. Now, for the first time, the TV picture simply goes black
and the sound goes off when you change cartridges.

As exciting as all that is, it is the game play that may set that unit
apart from anything else available . One of the earlier cartridges to
be released will be a version of Space Raiders , originally developed
for Atari ' s model 400/800 personal computers. The graphics and
sound quality of that cartridge equals those of the computer version,
well known for its superior resolution . In addition, the game has all
of the on-screen features including displays showing fuel , enemy
ship locations, 'deflector shields, etc . That cartridge is just one of
many planned for release at the same time that the console is
introduced; that is scheduled for late 1982. The other cartridges
currently scheduled for introduction include a selection of space,
arcade (including a high-quality version of Pac-Man), and detailed
sports-strategy games.

There are some indications that peripherals will be available
some time in the future for the deluxe videogame. Among those
indications is a mysterious, multi-pronged jack that sits quietly at
the back of the console; the use for that jack is currently " unde
fined." Among the possibilities are such things as voice synthesis,
speech recognition, and .. .who knows what else they're dreaming
up?

The good news for the owners of the older ves is that there are no
plans to discontinue it. Instead, as evidenced by the many new
cartridges introduced, or scheduled to be introduced this year, Atari
intends to keep right on manufacturing the unit and introducing
more and more cartridges . After all, with well over 6 million ves
consoles already sold, there seems to be quite a bit of life in that
under-$200 unit. R-E

Manufacturer
Atar!, Inc.
1265 Borregas Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
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Activision
Easy to learn, difficult to master, this inde
pendent company's game cartridges are
very popular with Atari VCS owners.

DANNY GOODMAN

IF SOMEONE HAD COME UP TO YOU THREE YEARS AGO AND ASKED

you to invest in a new company whose sole business was the design
and manufacture of videogame cartridges, what would your reac 
tion have been? Remember- at that time, videogames were only
moderately popular, and the whole industry had been known to be
subjec t to some severe ups and downs.

Fortuna tely for Atari VCS players , a venture-capital firm liked
the idea presented by four talented ex-Atari game designers and an
experienced businessman named Jim Levy. Activision was born
and with it a growing library of clever cartridges for the Atari VCS.

Attention to even subtle details make those cartridges attractive to
novice and expert players alike. For example, the boxes in which
Activision cartridges are packed present a stylized but realistic
artist's rendering of what you'll see on your TV screen . Activision
instruction manuals (except for Bridge ) are laid out in such a way
that the new-cartridge owner can get a quick idea of how to start
playing the game without doing a lot of studying. Also included are
strategy tips and a few paragraphs written by the designer. Best of
all, however, the manuals offer an indication of what kind of score a
skilled player should be able to attain. Having a goal to work toward
makes the games very addictive (" I can do it this time ."), and also
gives you some feed back as to how well you 're mastering the
cartridge . If you do reach that "magic" score, you qualify for
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FEATURING ALL THE ACTION of Grand Prix racing , Grand Prix from
Act lvlslon Is one of that.company 's newest vldeogames.

membership in Activision's High Scorer's Club for that game. By
the end of 1981, a total of over 12,000 players had made it.

The real fascination of the Activision cartridges, though, lies in
the playing. For the most part, the games are fairly easy to learn, but
very difficult to master-a compelling combination. You'll find
yourself reaching for the Activision cartridges to introduce a first
time videogame player to the fun that your VCS provides, but you'll
also find yourself playing those same cartridges over and over.

One of the newest cartridges is Barnstorming . In it, you're in a
race against the clock to maneuver a bi-plane over windmills and
through open barn doors, while avoiding the birds that are flying at
random overhead (hitting a bird slows you dow n). It may sound
simple-and it is simple to learn-but going after the qua lifying
time of 33.3 seconds on even the easiest course (the re are four
different ones ) is no piece of cake.

Another new game, Grand Prix, features the thri lls ofgrand-prix
style racing. In that game, brightly colored cars zoom dow n a
roadway, dodging oil slicks, crossing bridges , and avoiding colli 
sions. The player uses the joystick as a steeri ng dev ice, brake, and
throttle as he steers around one of the four courses on the videogame
cartridge.

The mission in StarMaster, a game scheduled for introducction in
June , 1982, is to protect four starbases from enemy attackers . That
game is one of the more complex ones available for the Atari VCS,
featuring a switchable display , ship status reports, and starbases
with which the player can dock for repairs and refuelling. Having
played a prototype cartridge. StarMaster looks like a sure winner.

A number of the rel-ent games, Barnstorming amo ng them, use
the same grap hic technique of having a stationary player/character
move only up and down on the left side of the screen, with targe ts or
barriers scrolling across the screen . The games themselves , howev
er, offer vastly different situations and require different strategies
for good results. In Chopper Command (another new game for
June), for example, the object is to protect an army convoy from
enemy attack using a helicopter gunship that flies overhead.

For the future , Activision is beefing up its already impressive
team of designers with the addition ofthree new people, and plans to
develop cartridges for other videogame systems in addition to Atari,
most likely for MatteI's lntel/ivision. R-E

MANUFACTURER

Activision, Inc.
3255-2 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95051



Enhance the performance of your home-entertainment center with
this new device from Kenwood. It also makes your home

videogame sound more like the coin-operated versions.

VIDEO
GAMES
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Kenwood KVA-500
AUDIO/VIDEO Enhancer

JERRY and ERIC EIMBINDER

FIG. 1-THE SHARPNESS OF THE PICTURE Is changed by altering the
shape of the video signal 's pulse waveform. That Is done by altering the
signal's gain at 1·2 MHz. Increasing the gain sharpens the picture; de
creasing the gain softens It.

Simulated stereo
Although it is available elsew here, television with true stereo

sound is still unavailable in the U.S.-a situation that seems unlike
ly to change in the near future . For those getting impatient with the
wait, the KVA-502 separates monaural signals into left- and right
channel signals to provide a pseudo-stereo effect. That is done by
feeding the monaural input through a non- inverting amplifier into a

IF YOU WERE ASKED TO DEFINE WHAT MAKES UP A CO MPLETE HO M E

entertainment electronics system, what components would you
include? Obviously, you'd list the basic video (TV receiver, VCR,
videodisc player) and audio (turntable, audio-tape deck , amplifier,
tuner) necessities but what else would you include? One thing that
you probably wouldn' t mention (simply because you haven't heard
about it) is an audio/video amplifier.

The first of those units is the Kenwood KVA-502 . At first glance ,
that device might be mistaken for a sophisticated switch box.
Twenty-three input jacks at the rear of the unit , and multiple front
panel controls, provide the flex ibility needed to intercon nect almost
any home-entertainment setup.

But, while the unit does act as your home-entertainment control
center, that is not its only purpose . What it does besides is to offer,
in one package, a number of functions that upgrade the performance
and ease the use of a home-entertainment system. In addition to
being an audio amplifier with a power rating of 50-wa tts RMS
minimum per channel (see Table I for other audio-amplifier speci
fications), here are some of the things that the unit does.

Video enhancer
The unit has a circuit that shapes the pulse waveform of the video

signal to adjust image quality. That circuit can be used to increase
the high-frequency gain to make the image sharper, or to lower that
gain for a softer image . That is shown in Fig. I .
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TABLE 1
KVA-502 Specifica tions

Powe r per cha nne l, minimum, RMS,
with 0.05% maximum tota l
harmonic distortion" 50 watts

Clipping power at 8 ohms 70 watts

Clipping head room at 8 ohms 1.5 dB

Intermodulation distortion
at rated power into 8 ohms 0.003%

Power consu mption 2.7A

"Both channels driven, at 8 ohms, 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz.

three-stage phase shifter. The phase-shifted signal is mixed with the
monaural signal (which is not phase-shifted) and the mixed signal
becomes the left-channel output.

The right-channel output is obtained by taking the same phase
shifted signal , further phase-shifting it through an inverting ampli 
fier , and mixing the resulting signal with the monaural signal. A
block diagram of that sys tem is shown in Fig . 2.

Reducing videotap e audio noise
The signa l-to-no ise rat io for an audio signal recorded on

videotape is approximately 40 dB. That is relatively poor when
compared to the performance provided by ordinary audio-casse tte
tapes. In man y cases, tape hiss is very noticeable when a videotape
is played back . To reduce that hiss , the audio/video amplifier
contains a circ uit that changes the frequency response in accordance
with the level of the input signal.

Dubbing
The audio /video amplifie r ca n also be used for both audio and

video dubbing. Audio signa ls from an audio tape-deck . tuner. or
phonograph can be dubbed onto the video tape with case . Dubb ing a
video signa l from a VCR or videodisc player. or dubbing aud io and
video simultaneo usly from two separa te sources. is also easy.

Videogames
Videogam e systems arc ce rtainly an important part of a home

entert ainment system. The sound effects found on currently ava il
able cartr idges range from primitive to resourcefu l. Whi le most of
the sound and music adds enjoyment to the games in its ow n right ,
playing it thro ugh the audio/video amplifier can give it an almost
"arcade-like" quali ty.

For example. the fun is multiplied when a player beats his
opponent (or the computer) at lntcl livisions Checkers, as a victory
march is much more impress ive when it is heard in stereo . Of

course . if you 10 c to the computer. the arcade-quality" Bronx
cheer" it give s you (no one eve r said that co mputers were good
sports) is j u t that much more devastating .

The sound effects in Checkers are typical of the kind of things
found in most l ntellivision games. In both Space Battle and Sea
Battl e, a hit result s in a loud cx plo ion. In Armor Battle , as tanks
fire on each other. the first two hits result in ex plosions , indicating
that some damage has been done . But the third hit produces a
larger-scale explos ion indicating that the tank has been destroyed .

In Horse Racing , music from the Wilfiam Tell Overture opens the
action ; " Call To the Po r' plays as the horses enter the track. As the
horses run . their hoofs ca n be heard pounding on the track and. as
the winner crosses the finish. the crowd roars. Math Fun has
especially unu ual sound effec t includi ng tom-toms. bird ca lls.
splashing water. and the roar of a lion. Atar i also uses interes ting
sound effects in many of its cartridges . Space In vaders uses ;

RIGHT·
CHANNE,L
OUTPUT

LEFT,
CHANNEL
OUTPUT

FIG. 2-A PSEUDO-STEREO EFFECT is produced by the Kenwood KVA·
502 using the system sho wn here.

rythrni c beat to intimidate players . anclJ'vl issile Command concludes
with eerie sound effects as the player' s last city is destroyed- a sort
of preview of the " end of the world."

Most of the sound effects in videogamcs are simply intended as
background. but. in some ca es. sound plays a more important role ,
In Atari 's Bra in Games, for instance. sound is de libera te ly used 'to
distract a player as he tries to so lve problems; the same cartridge
also permits the player to crea te his own mu ical passages ,

Some also doe s a great deal to enhance the realism of the games.
One example is the engine roar in Activisiori' s Dragster.

Vidcogamc sound i often impressive in its own right. but when
played through the Ken wood K VA-502, a not iceable imp rove ment
occurs. Incidently. keep in mind that you will need an adaptor plug
(those arc easily found in many electronics tares) if you arc goi ng
to connect your videogamc to the Kenwood unit, or. for that matter.
directly to a VCR. R-E

MANUFACTURER
Kenwood Electronics, Inc.
1315 E. Watsoncenter Rd.
Carson, CA 90745
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VIDEO
GAMES

Handheld
and Tabletop

Games
Games have gone from arcades

to home TV-sets, and from there to
self-contained tabletop and handheld units.

Here 's a look at portable games
that are new for '82

DANNY GOODMAN
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AMONGTHE MOST POPULAR arcade vldeoqames, Detender ls now avail
able In a handheld version fro m Entex.

of skill are selectable.
The display is a detailed , multi-colored vacuum-fluorescent type ,

showing a yellow Pac-Man and four red-outl ined monsters in pur
suit. When the Pac-Man is "energized," the monsters temporarily
lose one small yellow dot of the three comprising their "innards,"
indicating that they are vulnerable . As in the coin-operated version,
you earn an extra Pac-Man when you reach 10,000 points . The
sound is good, too--though not the " wocka-wocka-wocka" of the
coin-operated game. At the beginni ng of the game. the player is
even treated to the Pac-Man musical theme.

Two game-variations included were even more fascinating than
the original. In an untraditional 2-player Head-to-Head Pac-Man
game, there are two Pac-Men and each human player has control
over his own. Each goes after dots and monsters (when " ener
gized") in competition with the other. At the end of the game, the

TH E 2 0 BILLI ON QUA RTE RS T HAT AME RICA NS DROPPED INTO

arcade-game coin slots last year seem to have attracted the attention
of virtually every non-video electronic-game produ cer. The result:
By Christmastime this year, you ' ll be able to buy a handheld or
tabletop ver ion of practica lly every popular co in-operated video
game in the arcades today; and many of the games will closel y
resemble scaled-down versions of the big arcade-boxes.

The big arcade games (the ones that eat your quarter s) use special
color-TV picture tubes that give a very high degree of resolution and
bright colors. However. until someone deve lops a flat panel, low
power color video-dis play. that sort of detail will have to remain in
the arcades.

The displays used in the handheld and tabletop games generally
consist of two types- vacuum fluorescent and LCD (Liquid Crystal
Display). Light-em itting diodes (LEO' s), popular until recently.
are no longer used-they consume too much power and canno t give
the resolution that the other types can.

Vacuum-flu orescent displays work by causing pre-shaped gas
filled areas to glow . Several colo rs are available-and can be used
in the same display panel-and more can be created by using filters.
(For exam ple, a red filter will change blue to purple .)

Liquid-crystal displays. so far. are monochromatic-that is.
black-and-white . Colore d LCD' s are under deve lopment, though.
and we'll probably be seeing them in a year or two.

Still, the visual resu lts are impressive , and so are the games.
Colccos collection of table top arcade-derivat ives will entice the

arcade-goer who is hooked on any of such popular games as
Pac-Man , Galaxian , Donkey Kong, Berzerk , Omega Race, and
Frogger .

We spent some time with the Coleco Pac-Man game to see how it
compared with its big brother from Midway Manufacturing. The
maze layout resembles the original arcade game more closely than
that of any other licensed Puc-Man game we' ve played, but has only
64 dots and 4 ' 'e nergizers" due to its small display size. Two levels
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LONG BOMB FOOTBALL from Mattei gives you a chalkboard view (X's and
O's) of the actio n.

display indicates which player cored the most points . and by how
many points he beat his oppo nent. The other variation. called Eat &
Run. is an eve n tougher challenge. because the Pac-Man must not
only eat the "energizers, " but bring them back inside " home
base," with its randomly ope ning gate, to score .

All the Coleco arcade replicas have 2-player head-to-head games
as well as the origina l solo game, and cost under $70 each .

Other Pac-Man (and similar) gobble-games will also tempt the
arcade afficionado. Tomy has two Puc-Man handh eld games . the
most challenging one being Puc-Man II. which features a mult i
colored vacuum-fluorescent display (about $65 ). And Bandai' s
popular Packri Monster , which first appeare d in time for Chri stmas
last year. will still be avai lable .

A popul ar arcade-game feature that keeps the play interesting as a
player ' s skill improve s is that of displaying different graphies chal
lenges at increasi ngly difficu lt levels . We find that happenin g in
several home versio ns of arcade favor ites.

For example, Tomy's Scramble offers five progressively difficul t
levels of obstruc tions to avoid. and attacking objects to hit. Also
from Tomy is TRON. based on the Walt Disney specia l-effects
movies just being release d. Featured here arc actually three diffc 
rent games in one handheld unit and played in order of diffi cult y.
Both unit s feature mult i-colored vacuum-fluorescent displays.

But perhaps your arcade favo rite is Defender, Super Cobra,
Stargate, Turtles, Spiders, or Crazy Climber. If so . then Entex has a
handheld or tabletop game for you. In Def ender (about $50) . you
need almost the same dexterity as you do for the arcade version .
You have UP. DOWN . REV ERSE . SM A RT BOM B. T HRUS T . and FIRE

buttons to worry about as vac uum- fluoresce nt ships try to take away
the planet ' s people .

Non-arcade games
Advent ure/fantasy-game players have a good selec tion to choose

from this year. One of the most appeali ng is Mattc l Electronics'

SURE TO BE POPULAR with adventure and fantasy game fans , Mattei 's
Dungeons & Dragons Is a pocket-s ized version of that role-playing game.

LCD Dungeons & Dragons pocket game . About the size of a credit
card, and perhap s V~- i nch thick, the game puts you in a maze of
rooms. Hidden among the rooms are a dragon. an arrow with which
to slay the dragon , bats that can pick you up and drop you anywhere ,
deep pits. and ladders to help you out of the pits . Your goal is to
deduce the location of the dragon. and attack it from an adjace nt
room . The detailed display keep s you entertained with such things
as a dep iction of your warrior using his ladder to climb out of a
hazardou s pit. Rooms are numbered in a grid pattern to help you
picture in your mind where you are in relation to dangers you' ve
experienced . Because of its small size (offering extreme portab ility)
and reasonable price (under $35) . Matter s pocket Dungeons &
Dragons ju st might be the most popular handheld of the year.

Some favorit e board games have been updated throu gh elec-

ANOTHER ARCADE GAME in handheld form, Super Cobra from Entex can
be played by one or two persons.

ELECTRONIC HANDHELD AND TABLETOP GAME MANUFAC·
TURERS
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Applied Concepts, Inc.
207 North Kirby St.
Garland, TX 75042

Bambino, Inc.
2049 Century Park East
Los Angeles, CA 90067

Bandai America, Inc.
6 Pearl Court
Allendale, NJ 07401

Coleco, Industri es, Inc.
200 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10010

Entex Industries, Inc.
303 W. Atresia Blvd.
Compton, CA 90220

Fidelity Electronics, LTD.
8800 NW. 36th St.
Miami, FL 33178

Mattei Electron ics
5150 Rosecrans Ave.
Hawthorne, CA 90250

Milton Brad ley
PO Box 3400
Springfield, MA 01101

Parker Brothers
50 Dunham Road
Beverly, MA 01915

Radio Shack
One Tandy Center
Fort Worth, TX 76102

Selchow and Righter
2215 Union Blvd.
Bay Shore, NY 11706

SciSys Computer, Inc.
Suite 7967
One World Trade Center
New York, NY 10048

Tomy Corp.
901 East 233 St.
Carson, CA 90745

Tryom, Inc .
23500 Mercantile Road
Beachwood, OH 44122
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Choosing a game
There is plenty to choose from this year in handheld and tabletop

electronic games. If it's at all possible, play with the games you're
interested in at the stores before you buy them. If you're looking for
an arcade replica, for example, the vacuum-fluorescent or LCD
display may not measure up to the standards you had in mind.
(However, Entex has announced a cartridge-accepting stand-alone
game for about $75 that has a 6000-dot matrix display.)

Also, see how well you score your first couple of times "at
bat"-even on the higher-skill levels . If you do well, then it's a sure
thing you'll be able to master the game too quickly and soon put it
away on a shelf to be forgotten. The trick in choosing a good game is
finding one that is challenging even after a lot of play.

Take your time' and be selective, and you'll find the game that
brings you and your friends or family the most fun. R-E

Even a few old favorite electronic games are getting updated this
year. Mattei Electronics, who started the handheld business "way
back" in 1978 with a couple of sports games, brings a new car
racing game (Speed Freak) and two new football games-all using
detailed LCD displays. One of those, Long Bomb Football (under
$40), gives you a chalkboard view (X's and O's) of five players
each for offense and defense . As quarterback, you first pro&ram
how long a pass you want to toss (6, 10, 20... etc. yards). You then
hike the ball and dodge defensive tackles while giving your receiver
time to get downfield. When you think it's time, you let 'er go and
see the players and field scroll under the ball. As the scrolling begins
to slow (indicating that the ball is starting to come down), you've
got to position your receiver under the ball just right-otherwise it's
an incomplete pass, or even an interception! Other entertaining
sports-type games are made by Coleco and Bambino, among others .

The immensely popular Merlin, by Parker Bros., is joined by
Bille Master Merlin (about $45), that offers nine new activities
around a lighted keyboard similar to its little red brother.

Radio Shack offers a line of handheld games; new models are
usually introduced in time for Christmas .

ONE OF THE MOST
POPULAR arcade
vldeogames of all
t ime s, Pac-Man ,
and Pac-Man-type
games are avail
able In a wi de
variety of home
vers io ns In
clud ing t h i s
tab letop on e
from Coleco.

THIS CARTRIDGE-PROGRAMMABLE STAND ALONE, recentl y
announced by Entex, promises better graphics than any other handheld or
tabletop game.

tronics this year. Milton Bradley's popular Stratego is now also
available as Electronic Stratego , a clever version that adds sound
effects and interesting play aspects to an already good strategy game
(under $50) .

Of course, Monopoly has not been immune from some electronic
wizardry. Thus, this year we see Monopoly Playmaster (about $65)
from Parker Bros., makers of the board game. Playmaster does not
replace the board game, but becomes integrated into board play,
speeding up the game all the way through. It rolls electronic dice for
each player, forces auctions of unowned properties, and gets the
negotiation process among players going more quickly . Sound
effects are added, like the tune "I've Been Working On The Rail
road" when someone lands on a railroad property, or' 'Taps" when
a player goes bankrupt.

For those with a taste for the more traditional board games,
several manufacturers (Mattei, Fidelity, Tryom, SciSys, Novag,
Applied Concepts, and others) offer electron ic versions of chess
and/or backgammon. Selchow and Righter, makers of the very
popular word game, Scrabble , also offer an electronic word game,
Lexor.

MONOPOLY PLAYMASTER from Parker Brothers does not replace the
popular board game, but Instead becomes part of the action .
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